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The Golden Circle 

What

How

Why



Why

The underrepresented and impoverished 
communities in Appalachia often…

→ are negatively affected by 
abandoned coal mines/plants 
(pollution into water)
→ can not afford to implement 
renewable energy themselves
→ need easier access to an energy 
overall 

Therefore, they need support in their 
transition to a renewable energy future 



How

→ incentivise big fossil fuel 
companies to reduce emissions

→ collect funds to help the 
Appalachian Region become 
green

→ decommission coal plants

→ later utilize area for renewables 



What

Federal Government Policy Proposal
→ collect taxes on companies emitting 
greenhouse gases

→ tax money is allocated to the 
Appalachian Regional Commission

→ ARC contracts companies to 
decommission abandoned mine lands

→ ARC then later assists in renewable 
energy implementation



Business Model Canvas



Phase 1
The Policy



Energy Generation & The Appalachian Region

The Appalachian Region is 
dominated by coal and 

natural gas energy 
generation. These plants are 
showcased through orange 

and black dots.



The Responsible Parties

The University of 
Massachusetts Amherst has 

published research regarding 
the corporations most 

responsible for greenhouse gas 
pollutants, which is further 

broken down by facility.



Policy History

Currently, there are thirteen 
states that engage in 

command-and-control 
regulations creating financial 

incentives to reduce 
emissions. However, these 
policies are lacking within 

the Appalachian Region.



Policy Goals

Accountability
holding the companies profiting 
from continued fossil fuel usage 
responsible instead of individual 

burden

Benefits
give back to those 
most affected by 

pollution

Adaptability
tax amount & allocation can 

change based on the 
situation

Sustainability
making sustainable energy sources 

more cost competitive with 
non-renewables sources



The Social Cost of Carbon & Our Policy

The Social Cost of Carbon is an 
estimate to the cost of the damages 
from one additional ton of carbon 

emitted. This estimate can range, but 
is currently evaluated at ≈ 76 dollars.

A federal law establishing a tax for 
companies polluting set at the amount 

of the social cost of carbon. These 
collected taxes will be allocated 

towards phase two and three of our 
proposal.



Phase 2
   Decommissioning



What is it?
● Decommissioning is the process of 

shutting down a facility and 
cleaning it of contaminants to 
prepare for future use. 

● Important factors to consider:
○ Water quality before cleaning area. 

○ Groundwater resurgence and 
flooding.

○ Desired water quality after project 
completion

● Consulting companies do a variety 
of tests to ensure long-term stability





Costs

● The United States estimates that $11.3 billion will be needed to 
decommission all abandoned mine lands (AMLs).

● By only considering AMLs labeled priority 1 and located within 
Appalachia, we can lower this number.

○ Priority 1 = Areas affected extremely by coal mining and are a threat to public 
safety.

● Other ways to lower costs are to source materials and jobs locally





Phase 3
Future Work



Applying Surplus Funds





Wind: turbines would be 
beneficial in such a highly windy  
area

Other Options Biofuel: good 
resource for 
appalachian 
farming 
communities

Geothermal: 
Constant, 
doesn’t 
depend on 
weather or 
require 
waste



What if we run 
out of money?



Sustainable Development Goals

Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
- Largest contributors to fossil fuels 

are taxed for emissions
- Money is reinvested in community 

and surplus for clean energy 
projects

Goal 8: Decent Work and Economic 
Growth

- Revitalizes economy by boosting 
decommissioning work

- Renewable energy jobs created

Goal 12: Responsible Consumption & 
Production

- Repurposing abandoned sites
- Clean energy developments

Goal 14: Life Below Water

- Addresses acid mine drainage 
issue

- Increases fish populations and 
aquatic life



Sustainability Complex

- Funding goes to ARC
- Develops economic 

opportunities for people in 
community

- Removing biohazards that are 
polluting Appalachia

- Developments that will benefit the 
communities directly

- Empowering businesses and 
boosting local economy



Thank You!
Any Questions?



Sources
- https://www.arc.gov/about-the-appalachian-region/

- https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/coal-and-water-pollution#:~:text=About%20a%20third%20of%20that,wa
terways%20and%20contaminate%20drinking%20water.

- https://www.alvarezandmarsal.com/sites/default/files/2022-06/406748_CPI_Energy_Coal%20Plant%20Deco
mmissioning_Final.pdf

- https://www.doioig.gov/sites/default/files/2021-migration/Final%20Flash%20Report_DOI%20Abandoned%2
0Mines.pdf

- https://www.powermag.com/kentuckys-largest-solar-farm-sited-at-former-appalachia-coal-mine/

- https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/solar-power-projects-see-light-former-appalachian-coal-
land-2021-12-30/

- https://hpc.ag/en/services/land-recycling/natural-resources-and-mining/mine-decommissioning/

- https://www.cnbc.com/2023/05/08/abandoned-coal-mines-may-be-gold-mines-for-geothermal-energy.ht
ml#:~:text=Abandoned%20coal%20mines%20generally%20fill,in%20buildings%20and%20in%20homes



Sources
- https://ember-climate.org/data/data-tools/carbon-price-viewer/

- https://www.c2es.org/document/us-state-carbon-pricing-policies/

- https://carboncredits.com/carbon-prices-today/

- https://www.synapse-energy.com/tools/interactive-map-us-power-plants

- https://synapse.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/201fc98c0d74482d8b3acb0c4cc47f16

- https://www.rff.org/publications/explainers/social-cost-carbon-101/

- https://www.climatechangenews.com/2018/03/23/happens-land-coal-mines-close/

- https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2016-06/documents/4783_plant_decommissioning_remediation_and
_redevelopment_508.pdf


